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Cleveland-Marshall Law
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FALL 1990

MINORITY CONCERNS
COMMITTEE - MENTOR PROGRAM
by Gregory F. Clifford '81
Minority law students often experience the feeling of isolation and
discouragement. The attrition rate for
minority students is higher than that
of non-minorities and the pressure to
pass the bar exam increases for them
as passage rates get lower and lower
every year.
The struggle to get into and then
survive law school can be overwhelming for many minority students who
believe that they are alone in their
experiences.
This is why the Minority Concerns
Committee of the Cleveland-Marshall
Law Alumni Association has assumed
the task of implementing a Minority
Mentor Program. We hope to guide
currently enrolled law students
through the difficulties they will encounter during their law school years.
The Law Alumni Minority Mentor
Program is designed to provide
minority law students with an easy
way to meet with, observe, and obtain
advice, ideas, suggestions or general
information from law school graduates. Any minority law student at
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law,
whether first year, third year, fulltime or part-time can utilize the program.
The goals of the program are:

(1) to develop an organized program
linking attorneys and minority law
students to assist the students in
their transition into legal education
and out into the profession;
(2) to provide additional support,
advice and guidance to minority law
students to reduce their feelings of
isolation and discouragement;
(3) to reduce the attrition rate, increase bar passage rate, and develop
employment opportunities for minority law students; and
(4) to provide the foundation for
many new and rewarding relationships.
The Mentors will generously
volunteer their time and knowledge
to assist law students. The Mentees
will be minority students enrolled at
Cleveland-Marshall
who
find
themselves in need of some advice,
guidance or counselling relative to
law school, the Ohio Bar Examination,
and/or the practice of law.
Potential Mentors and Mentees will
complete a registration form of pertinent background information. Based
upon the data contained in the
registration form, Mentors and
students will be matched with the aim
of addressing the interests and needs
of the students.
The program brought the Mentors

Continued on Pg. 12

LETTER FROM THE
PRESIDENT
by Richard S. Koblentz '75
Several months ago in my first
President's Column, I set forth my
belief that if you aren't part of the
answer, you are part of the problem.
The response from our Alumni community to this challenge has been
widespread and personally gratifying.
Our Alumni have volunteered to participate on various committees in unprecedented numbers. This issue of
Law Notes reflects the commitment
of your Association to ClevelandMarshall students, the College of Law
and our graduates. Committee membership is open at all times and your
participation is encouraged.
In addition to offers of participation
from our local alumni, we have heard
offers of support from our ranks
across the country. I invite your input
and can assure you that your Board
of Trustees welcomes any suggestions
from alumni and stands ready to aid
any activity on the part of our
members.
We are particularly proud of our
new projects which include: a Mentoring Program, under the guidance of
our Minority Concerns Committee
that will be expanded school-wide by
Fall 1991; the employment and professional experience doors which are being opened to both students and
graduates by our Professional Oppor-

Continued on Pg. 11
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OUR PART-TIME PROGRAM
by Steven R. Smith

The part-time program has been a
traditional strength of ClevelandMarshall. The law school has taken
justifiable pride in the opportunities
available through the evening division
and in the quality of the education offered in that division. Currently about
40% of our students are enrolled in
the evening division. The admissions
qualifications for day and evening
divisions are identical, and both divisions have the same academic requirements for graduation. The fulltime faculty teach the majority of
both full and part-time division
classes. Both day and evening
students also have the benefit of
several fine practitioners and judges
who serve as adjunct faculty.
The quality of Cleveland-Marshall's
part-time division has been recognized by others. The deans of three
law schools were invited by the ABA
to help plan a program to review parttime legal education and consider
ways of improving it. As the Dean of
Cleveland-Marshall, I was selected to
be on the steering committee for this
program. (The committee is chaired
by Professor Charles who wrote the
seminal work on part-time legal

education some 25 years ago.)
The committee has identified a
number of issues to be considered,
such as how to make available clinical
opportunities and co-curricular activities (e.g. law review), how to provide adequate services to students
(e.g., placement services), and how to
deal with the prejudice that a few law
firms still have against graduates
from part-time programs. We hope
that the conference, which will be held
this October in Sacramento, California, will help all of the law schools
with part-time programs deal with the
problems they face and to take
advantage of the special maturity and
experience that part-time students
generally bring to the study of law.
The graduates of ClevelandMarshall can take pride not only in
the quality of the school's part-time
program, but also that it is viewed as
a leader in efforts to continue to improve part-time programs. I would
welcome any suggestions from alums
about what strengths in our part-time
program might be identified for other
law schools and what we might continue to do to improve our program.

CONGRATULATIONS AND WELCOME
TO OUR NEW TRUSTEES!
New Trustees
Anna V. Anastos '85
Judy Koch '76
Santiago Feliciano '76
Dennis Lansdowne '81
Anne Mannen '80
Dale Markowitz '75
Gary Maxwell '88
Howard Rossen '64
Melody Stewart '88
Tina E. W ecksler '85
Frederick N. Widen '81

Honorary Trustees
Jose Feliciano '76
George Forbes '62
Hon. Leodis Harris '65
J. Timothy McCormack '72
Michael O'Grady '80
John J. Sutula '53
Hon. Hans Veit '60
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by Howard D. Mishkind '80

For a moment, reflect back upon
your days as a law student. It certainly would have been nice to know that
first consideration would be given to
you for employment by virtue of the
fact that you were enrolled at
Cleveland-Marshall, rather than Case
Western Reserve University or
another law school.
Obviously, each of us must hire law
clerks based upon their talent, drive
and ability. All things being equal, we
owe it to ourselves and to the
students to let them know that an
education at Cleveland-Marshall does
make a difference!
Let us know your employment
needs. Perhaps you need a student to
do research on a single case or project. Possibly, you are looking for a law
student to work on a part-time basis.
Then again, your needs may require
a full-time law clerk. For an immediate employment need, please
contact the Cleveland-Marshall Placement Office at 687-2540.
The Alumni Association has
established the Professional Opportunities Committee which will be
working in conjunction with the placement office. For further information
on that committee see the article on
page 5.
We encourage you to join our efforts, for we believe that by hiring
Cleveland-Marshall students, you are
getting the best quality available.

SEND

us
YOUR

EDITOR'S NOTE
In addition to our regular columns,
this edition is for introductions. We
wanted to take the time to introduce
you to the Alumni Association and its
Trustees, our new Mentor Program,
and our Life Members.
You'll find a picture and short
biography of our officers on the next
page. We have also included pictures

HIRE A CLEVELANDMARSHALL LAW
STUDENT

and bios of all committee chairs just
after their columns.
No, we won't do this every edition.
We just wanted you to meet those individuals who are very active Alumni and would like to hear from you! So,
drop a line, and let us know what you
think. Thanks!

NEWS
ITEMS.
Law Notes wants to keep in touch
with our alumni and the changes in
their lives. We will print information
about events, awards and deaths.

Send your news to CLEVELANDMARSHALL LAW ALUMNI , Cleveland-Marshall College of Law, 1801
Euclid Avenue , Cleveland, Ohio
44115, 687-2368.

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES
TO OUR NEW OFFICERS!

L to R Gerald R. Walton, Laurie F. Starr, Howard D. Mishkind, Richard S. Koblentz, Sheryl King Benford, Irving
L. Heller.
RICHARD S. KOBLENTZ '75,
President of the Alumni Association.
Rich has served as a trustee of the
CMLAA since 1985. He is currently
2nd V.P. of the CCBA, as well as
former chairman of its Grievance
Committee. He is also former chairman of the Cuyahoga County Board
of Mental Retardation
and
Developmental Disabilities, as well as
the Co-Chair of Friends of the Mentally Retarded. Rich is a member of
the Executive Committee of the
Cleveland Baseball Federation, where
he has served as a trustee and counsel
since 1985, as well as a member of the
Campaign Cabinet of the Jewish Community Federation. He has been a
speaker on Legal Ethics at various
CLE seminars throughout the Cleveland area. In his spare time, Rich enjoys racquetball, swimming and golf.
HOW ARD D. MISHKIND '80 is
the President - Elect of the CMLAA.
His private practice consists of plaintiff's litigation, personal injury,
medical negligence, product liability
and domestic relations. Howard is a
member of the Cleveland, Cuyahoga
and Ohio State Bar Associations, as
well as the Cleveland and Ohio
Associations of Trial Lawyers. He is
an avid runner and enjoys spending
time with his wife, Jane, and their
daughter Beth.

LAURIE F. STARR '85 is serving
as the Vice President of the CMLAA.
Laurie is practicing employment discrimination and medical malpractice
with Gaines & Sterns. Currently she
is the Treasurer of the Cuyahoga
County Bar Association, Treasurer of
the Cleveland Academy of Trial Attorneys, as well as the editor of its
newsletter. Laurie is a member of the
Cleveland, Ohio and American Bar
Associations, the American Associations of Nurse Attorneys, the Plaintiff Employment Lawyers Association
and the American Arbitration Association. She enjoys cooking and golf.
SHERYL KING BENFORD '79
has been a Trustee of the CMLAA
since 1981 and presently serves as its
Secretary. She was appointed chair of
the Minority Concerns Committee in
1989, a committee which interacts
with the Collge of Law and the legal
community on a monthly basis, and is
now co-chair of that committee.
Sheryl is a former Assistant Dean of
Cleveland-Marshall and was a teacher
and administrator in the East
Cleveland Public Schools. She is the
Assistant Director of Law with the City of Cleveland, handling litigation,
civil rights, labor and municipal law
matters. She is the mother of two and
enjoys jogging, travel, and mystery
novels.

IRV HELLER '57 is the Treasurer
of CMLAA. He is currently a Client
Service Executive specializing in
audit and tax for Barnes, Wendling,
Cook & O'Connor, Inc. In addition, he
is active in the United Jewish Appeal,
serves on the Retirement Fund Committee for the Jewish Community
Federation, and is a member of the
Ohio Society of Certified Public Accountants and the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants. In his
spare time, Irv enjoys tennis and
traveling and is an exceptional trivia
buff.
GERALD R. WALTON '80 is the
immediate Past President of the
CMLAA and presently chairs the
Past President's Committee. Jerry
served as president of the Student
Bar Association while attending C-M
and has been active on the Board of
Trustees since then. He is the Social
Chairman of the Cuyahoga County
Bar Association, Trustee of the
Cleveland-Marshall Education Foundation, member of the Delta Theta Phi
Law Fraternity, and the local and
Ohio Bar Associations. Jerry is a
litigator in personal injury, corporate
& domestic relations matters in both
Cuyahoga and Geauga Counties.
Jerry enjoys swimming, boating, tennis, and spending time with his wife,
Elizabeth and their two daughters.
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CLE Fall
1990 Series
by Jane S. Flaherty '88
Welcome back to another series of
CLE programs co-sponsored by the
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law
and the Alumni Association! You may
have noticed a change in our name:
We are no longer CSU-CLE , but
CMLAA-CLE (Cleveland-Marshall
Law Alumni Association - CLE).
Although our title may have changed,
our high quality - low cost programs
have not.
Professor James T. Flaherty has
planned and pr~pared an interesting
mix of seminars for the Fall. With the
help of our Alumni Director Mary
McKenna, our acting CLE Director
Jerry Walton '80 and the co-chairs of
the CLE Committee Jane S. Flaherty '88 and Scott Finerman '87 this
series should be an enjoyable one.
All programs are held on Saturday
mornings from 8:30 - 12:15, so there
will be ample parking, plenty of fresh
muffins, donuts, hot coffee and tea free to all attendees. See you
Saturday!

SEND US YOUR
NEWS ITEMS
~--------------1
1

Scott C. Finerman '87 was appointed to the Board of Trustess of
CMLAA in 1989, has served on the
Social Committee, and presently cochairs the CLE Committee. Scott is
an active member of various organizations including the City Club of
Cleveland, the Ohio Society of CP A's
and the University of Michigan Club
of Cleveland. He is a Principal in the
firm of Cohen & Company, and his
practice includes accounting for closely held businesses and litigation support. He is a member of the
Cleveland, Cuyahoga County, and
Ohio State Bar Associations. Scott is
an avid fan of all Cleveland sports and
enjoys traveling and racquetball.

Jane S. Flaherty '88 has served as
a Trustee of the CMLAA since 1988.
She was an ex officio member of the
Board for the 1987-88 term while serving as President of the Student Bar
Association at C-M. Since joining the
Board, Jane has served on the Social
and Nominating Committees. She was
appointed chair of the CLE Committee in 1988 and presently serves as its
co-chair, as well as co-chair of the
Publications Committee, where she is
co-editor of Law Notes. Jane is a
member of the American, Ohio and
Cleveland Bar Associations, the
Cleveland Bar's Commission on
Women in the Law and the Young
Lawyers Section, as well as The
Prompt ers Committee of the
Cleveland Play House. Jane is
presently Law Clerk of the Probate
Court. Her interests include traveling, ballroom dancing, the theater,
classic movies, and the Browns.

--------------------------------,

Support Your Alma Mater! Join Today!
Annual Dues

General Membership . .. .. ............. . . .. . ... . . . . ... . ... .. .. . ... . .. ... . .. . . .. . . $50
- - - - - - - ecent Graduate - 1985-1989 ...... . . . ..... . . ..... . . .. . ............... ... . . .... .. . $25
ew Graduate - 1990 . . .. ........ ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... ......... . . . . ... Free
IFE MEMBERSHIP .. . . .... .. . .. . .... ... . . . . .. ....... ...... . . ... . . .... ... .. $1,000
------~
(can be payable $250.00 per year for 4 years)
- - - - - - -Law Review (For dues paying members) .. ... . . . .... .......... . ....... · ... . ...... $20
_ _ _ _ _ __,_..nclosed is my check totaling $, _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
------~lease use my Mastercard No. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Expiration date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
------~lease use my Visa No. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Expiration date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----::-:---:-------------~=-----City
State
ip, _ _ _ _ __

L-~~!----------------------------~~~~~----------~
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by Tina Wecksler '85

By Gerald
R. Walton '80

The Past Presidents Committee
met on September 4, 1990 to plan
coordination of pro bono legal activities and to discuss the feasibility
and desirability of re-establishing the
Legal Clinic.
The past presidents will work to
assist the Social Committee with the
planning and implementation of a
fund raising event to benefit the Law
Library.

The aim of the Professional Opportunities Committee is to improve the
educational process for law students
and alumni, which will in turn better
their employment opportunities. Initially, the committee hopes to assist
in the placement of students and
alumni in three different categories:
part-time law clerks, full-time attorneys and temporary assignments
for attorneys. This committee will
work closely with the Placement Office and the Student Bar Association
to create jobs for Cleveland-Marshall
students and alumni.
If you find yourself in need of a law
student or an attorney to assist you
in your practice on a limited or permanent basis, please use us as a
resource. And if you, as an alumni, are
looking for work on a temporary, parttime, or full-time basis, please call the
placement office at 687-2540.

PUBLICATIONS
The main function of the Publications Committee is to produce Law
Notes on a quarterly basis. The bulk
of the work consists of gathering articles, alumni news, faculty news and
also editing. That responsibility is
shared by co-chairs Jane S. Flaherty
'88 and Mary C. Groth '83 with the invaluable assistance of Alumni Director Mary McKenna. We are proud to
announce that alumni input and feedback is on the increase - keep it
coming!

Mary C. Groth '83 has been a
member of the Board of Trustees
since 1989. She has served on the
Capital Campaign Fund and the Social
Committee and presently co-chairs
the Publications Committee as coeditor of Law Notes. Mary is the
former Assistant Counsel of the
Cleveland Bar Association, as well as
its coordinator of Special Projects.
She is a member of the Cleveland and
Ohio State Bar Associations. Mary enjoys music, art, creative writing,
history, reading and spending time
with her husband and infant
daughter.

Tina E. Wecksler '85 joined the
Board of Trustees this year and chairs
the Professional Opportunities Committee. She is a member of the
Cleveland, Cuyahoga County, Ohio
State and American Bar Associations.
Her practice includes bankruptcy,
debtor/creditor relations, business
law, and domestic relations. She was
Secretary of the Young Lawyers' Section of the Cuyahoga County Bar
Association for 1988-89. Tina enjoys
reading, golf, antiques, travel and
baseball as a spectator sport.

by Scott Spero '89
In order to address some important
needs and concerns of our law
students, the Alumni Association has
created the Scholarship and Student
Assistance Committee.
The main goal of the Committee is
to create and manage a Scholarship
Assistance Program which will
benefit a large number of our law
students, through the distribution of
Law Alumni Funds for scholarships
and awards.
The Committee is also available to
assist students who are required to
appear before the Academic Standards Committee, should such
assistance be requested. A committee
member's participation may be as
simple as meeting with the student to
discuss his or her academic situation
or to actually represent the student
by attending the oral hearing before
the Academic Standards Committee.
Through these and other services,
it is the goal of the Scholarship and
Student Assistance Committee to
make the law school experience more
rewarding. If you are interested in
getting involved in this committee,
please contact me at 771-1255 or Mary
McKenna at the Law Alumni Office at
687-2368.

Scott A. Spero '89 was active on the
Board of Trustees in 1988 while attending Cleveland-Marshall and serving
as President of the Student Bar
Association. Scott is chair of the
Scholarship and Student Assistance
Committee which will oversee the
distribution of Law Alumni funds
donated for the benefit of ClevelandMarshall students in the form of
awards or scholarships. Scott's practice consists of general trial, appellate
practice, negligence and family law.
He enjoys cycling, running, tennis and
reading.
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MEMBERSHIP
by

Linda Rich '77

The most specific goal of the
Membership Committee for the current year is to double the Law Alumni
Association's membership roster.
With increased benefits for joining,
such as rebates for the ever popular
CMLAA-CLE programs, we hope
that this idea will be able to become
a reality.
As you can see, the Law Alumni
Association has increased its profile
in the last 18 months, with committees such as Professional Opportunities, Minority Concerns, Scholarship and Student Assistance, and Continuing Legal Education which
benefits so many of the area's professionals. Needless to say, we would like
to be able to continue this course. The
Cleveland-Marshall Law Alumni
Association is not a constituent of the
Cleveland State University Alumni
Association, nor does it receive funding from Cleveland State University.
We depend solely on your dues and
the proceeds from our activities for
our survival.
When you are solicited for our new
membership campaign, we ask that
you take pride in being a graduate of

the Cleveland-Marshall College of
Law. We ask that you think of the
school, the students and yourselves
and say "yes - I'm ready to join!"

Linda M. Rich '77 has served as a
Trustee of the CMLAA since 1985, is
a past chair of the Social Committee
and presently serves as co-chair of the
Membership Committee. She is a
member of the Ohio State Bar Association and is a frequent speaker to
community groups on Probate and
Elder Care, the focus of her private
practice in Euclid. Linda is an avid
traveler and enjoys scuba diving,
gardening, and spending time with
her husband and five year old son.

James E. Tavens '86 has served as
a Trustee of the CMLAA since 1986,
and in an ex officio capacity while
President of the Student Bar Association at Cleveland-Marshall during the
1985-86 year. Jim has served on the
Membership Committee since 1986
and is presently its co-chair. He is a
member of the Ohio State and Cleveland Bar Associations, The American
Trial Lawyer's Association, and is
Chancellor of the Tau Epsilon Rho
Law Society. His practice includes
personal injury, medical malpractice,
products liability and toxic tort litigation. Jim's hobbies include tennis,
basketball, and skiing.

- - - - - L I F E MEMBERS----in the European Theatre of Operations. He is a frequent lecturer on Immigration Law, an area in which he
concentrated for over 20 years. Mr.
Mosesson is. currently the Prosecuting Attorney for the City of
South Euclid, a position which he has
held since 1975.

*

Bernard Mosesson is a graduate of
the class of 1950 of ClevelandMarshall College of Law and received
his B.A. degree from Miami University. He is a member of the Ohio,
Cleveland and Cuyahoga County Bar
Associations, as well as Tau Epsilon
Rho Fraternity. Mr. Mosesson was
decorated for valor in World War II
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*

*

Robert M. Wilson, a graduate of
the class of 1977, is both an attorney
and a C.P.A. He was formerly a partner of Touche Ross in Dayton (now
Deloitte & Touche), where he was the
youngest CPA to make partner in a
Big Eight firm. Mr. Wilson is currently CFO and Executive Vice President
for Roberts, Inc., where he manages
13 retail stores and 300 people in
Tampa, Atlanta and Dayton. Bob is
Chairman of the Dayton Ballet
Association, Chairman-Elect of the
Downtown Dayton Association, Past
President and Associate Board
Member of the Dayton Performing
Arts Fund and Chairman of the
American Bar Association's Tax Ac-

counting Problems Committee. He
has also chaired the Ohio Society's
Public Relations Executive Committee for the past two years. He is a
member of the Board of Directors of
the OSCP A, where he was Dayton
Chapter President in 1985-86. Mr.
Wilson resides in Dayton with his
wife, Joli, and 3 year old son, William.

LIFE MEMBERS
Max Ratner
Franklin A. Polk
Paul J. Hribar
David Horsfall
Hon. August Pryatel
Elsie Tarcai
Bennet Kleinman
Charles B. Donahue, II
Charles Ipavec
Bernard Mosesson
Dr. Bernice G. Miller
Joseph Cachat
Hon. Joseph A. Zingales
Chief Judge Thomas Lambros
John J. Sutula
Hon. Walter L. Greene
William T. Monroe
Edward C. Hawkins
Russell T. Adrine
Daniel R. McCarthy
John J. McCarthy
Hon. Charles W. Fleming
Hon. George W. White
Charles J. Gallo
Glen J. Seeley
Donald P. Traci
Thomas J. Brady
Maynard Kimball
Leon M. Plevin
RI.chard T. Reminger
Frank T. Szucs
James Patrick Conway
Charles R. Emrick, Jr.
Peter W. Moizuk
Aaron Jacobson
Hon. Hans R. Veit
Norman T. Musial
Donald L. Guarnieri
Don C. Iler
Donald M. Colasurd
Richard J. Bogomolny

1929
1939
1941
1942
1942
1942
1947
1947
1950
1950
1951
1952
1952
1952
1953
1953
1953
1954
1954
1954
1954
1955
1955
1955
1955
1955
1957
1957
1957
1957
1957
1958
1958
1958
1959
1960
1960
1960
1960
1960
1961

SATELLITE
MEMBERSHIP
We have received offers of support
from alums across the country, in addition to the participation from our
local alumni. We are currently attempting to form a satellite membership group in Columbus. Any Columbus residents who are interested may
contact William Dennis '80 at (614)
644-8761.

Hon. Anthony 0. Calabresse
Fred Lick
Martin J. Sammon
Paul S. Sanislo
Esther S. Weissman
Sheldon E. Rabb
Clarence L. James, Jr.
Lucien B. Karlovec
Joseph A. Coviello
Thomas J. Scanlon
Lester T. Tolt
Henry B. Fischer
Harry L. Griffith
Norman J. Kamen
John M. Romanchik
Howard M. Rossen
David S. Lake
Edward T. Haggins
Theodore Kowalski
Norman D. Tripp
Lawrence J. Rich
Robert I. Zashin
Richard Moroscak
Herbert Palkovitz
Hon. John E. Corrigan
William A. Wortzman
Robert J. Sindyla
Blaise C. Giuston
Kenneth A. Bossin
Timothy M. Bittel
Dharminder L. Kampani
James K. Komorowski
William P. Farrall
William p_ Gibbons
Gary Holthus
Mary Agnes Lentz
Hon. Lesley Brooks Wells
Stephen 0. Walker
Michael C. Hennenberg
Thomas E. Downey

1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1962
1962
1962
1963
1963
1963
1964
1964
1964
1964
1964
1965
1966
1967
1967
1967
1968
1968
1968
1968
1970
1970
1970
1970
1971
1971
1971
1972
1972
1972
1973
1974
1974
1974
1974

William R. Fifner
Deborah Lewis Hiller
William Hofstetter
Richard S. Koblentz
Dr. Gregory J. Lake
Dale H. Markowitz
Gerald Steinberg
Keith E. Belkin
Michael J. Nath
Steven H. Slive
Robert M. Wilson
Charles T. Simon
Linda M. Rich
Rita S. Fuchsman
Anne L. Kilbane
Kathleen M. Carrick
Lawrence J. Cook
Davis M. Paris
Ronald F. Wayne
Sheryl Y. King Benford
Dr. William J. Day
Louis Damiani
Richard C. Alkire
Susan L. Gragel
Howard D. Mishkind
Geoffrey M. Schumer
Gerald R. Wal ton
James Lee Reed
Paul Brickner
Elizabeth Hague
Peter Marmaros
Donna J. Taylor-Kolis
Carl F. Asseff
Laurie F. Starr
James E. Tavens
Barbara Silver Rosenthal
Sheila McCarthy
Maurice Heller
Marshall Nurenberg
Fred Ramos

1974
1975
1975
1975
1975
1975
1975
1976
1976
1976
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1978
1978
1979
1979
1979
1980
1980
1980
1980
1980
1982
1983
1983
1983
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1989

LIFE MEMBERSHIP GROWS
The Life Membership program
represents a distinguished group of
supporters of the Cleveland-Marshall
Law Alumni Association. For a total
payment of $1,000.00, which can be
paid annually in installments of
$250.00, your name will appear on an
engraved plaque in the Alumni
showcase in the Atrium of the Law
School. In addition, you will receive a

handsome personalized desk clock, as
well as a yearly subscription to Law
Review.
If you are interested in becoming a
Life Member, please return the dues
statement, which is printed on page
4, with your payment. For further information, contact Mary McKenna at
687-2368.
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Soc1AL

any suggestions from our alumni
regarding possible future events.

by co-chairs Anna V. Anastos '85
and Karen A. Davey '80
The Social Committee is looking
forward to hosting a number of events
this fall and winter which should give
all alumni a chance to relax, socialize
and get to know one another a little
better.
The traditional Cleveland-Marshall
Bar Results party will be held the
evening of October 26, 1990 in the
Atrium of the Law School. We encourage all alumni to join us for
cocktails and hors d'oeuvres to congratulate our new fellow attorneys into the world of law.
The Holiday season holds a special
enthusiasm this year as the Social
Committee is looking forward to a
particularly exciting event. This year,
please join us as our theatre outing
takes us to the Cleveland Play House
for their holiday production of
Harvey, the enchanting story of kindly Elwood P. Dowd and his very
special friend, an oversized rabbit. We
will host a private cocktail party prior
to the show at the Play House.
As we look forward to the spring
of 1991, we are exploring a number of
possibilities, and are always open to

Karen A. Davey '80 was appointed
to the Board in 1987, became a
member of the Social Committee and
presently serves as co-chair. Karen is
active in the Cleveland Bar Association, as former chair of the Young
Lawyers Section, she now serves on
it's Executive Council, is a member of
the Commission on Women in t he
Law and the Estate Planning, Probate, and Trust Law Section. Karen
is also a member of the Cuyahoga
County, Ohio State, and American
Bar Associations. In her free time,
Karen likes to golf and swim.

Anna Vedouras Anastos '85 was appointed to the CMLAA Board of
Trustees in 1990 after volunteering on
several alumni committees in 1989.
Anna presently serves as the co-chair
of the Social Committee. She is an attorney with the Federal Government
in the Navy Family Allowance Activity Division. She is active in the Junior
League, chairs Th e Prompters committee and is on the Board of Trustees
of the Cleveland Play House, is a
member of the University of Michigan
Alumni Association as well as the
Cleveland and Ohio State Bar
Associations. Anna enjoys the
theater, art history, aerobics, travel,
and reading.

p-----------------------------------------------~

ALL THE NEWS THAT'S FIT TO PRINT!
Please keep us informed for Alumni Happenings . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .... . . . ... .. . .. . ... .. . . ... .. .. .. . . . . .
Name:_
· ---------------------------------------~

Class of: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Address:~--------------------------------------~

City:
State: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Zip: _ _ _ _ __
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
News, Comments, Interests, Births, Weddings, Hobbies:

Please mail to: Mary McKenna, Director
Cleveland-Marshall Law Alumni Association
1801 Euclid A venue
Cleveland, Ohio 44115

·-------------------------------------------------'
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CAREER EXPLORATION: ONE-TO-ONE
Dear Graduate:
As an attorney, you are a valuable resource to law students. Many students
seek information about specific practice areas. Others wish to investigate alternative
careers. Their questions are best answered by men and women with first-hand
experience - Cleveland-Marshall graduates willing to share their time and expertise with others.
Career Exploration: One-To-One is a counseling program sponsored by ClevelandMarshall's Office Of Career Planning and modeled after a similar program developed
by Peggy L. Fortner, Placement Director at South Texas College of Law. It provides a vehicle for informational conversations between students and graduates.
Upon completion of the enclosed form, your name and practice area(s)/alternative
career will be included in a list of participating attorneys. This list will be maintained
in the Office of Career Planning. Students will be matched with attorneys on the
basis of mutual interest. Students will then call the attorney to arrange for a mutually
convenient meeting time.
Names of participating attorneys will be kept on file in the Office Of Career
Planning through the Summer of 1992. Student response will be monitored to insure
that an attorney is not contacted more than twice during this period. Students will
be encouraged to prepare a list of questions in advance in an attempt to limit visits
to an hour or less.
Graduates outside the Cleveland area are encouraged to participate. Students
can call at their own expense or visit the attorney during breaks or vacation periods.
Your willingness to share your thoughts and comments are the elements of the
Program's success. We look forward to your response and participation in Career
Exploration:One-To-One.

Steven R. Smith
Dean

Pamela H. Lombardi, Director
Office of Career Planning

GUIDELINES
As an attorney-advisor, you are not expected to assist students in finding employment. You will be asked, however, to talk about your practice or
position and your perceptions about career opportunities in that area. Following
are some guidelines which may be helpful:
1. Arrange to meet with the student within a reasonable time after you have

been contacted.
2. Attempt to keep all appointments. As you know, students are balancing
classes, study time and, for some, part- or full-time jobs, and rescheduling
may be difficult. If unavoidable conflicts occur, please contact students sufficiently in advance to prevent an unnecessary trip.
3. Share with students your honest appraisal of their career goals and the
opportunities and/or limitations of your practice area or field.
4. Suggest alternate methods of reaching the goal desired when appropriate.
Attorneys may be aware of intermediate steps toward a long-range goal.
5. Do not assume that the student already knows about the day-to-day
activities of your practice or alternative career. Be as frank as possible in
discussing what , you perceive to be the benefits or drawbacks of this
occupation.
6. Don't be afraid to say "I don't know." Simply discussing the nature of your
position can be invaluable in helping students determine their career
preferences.
7. Never think you don't have much to add. After all, you are doing exactly
what the student wants to do. No one can be expected to have all the
answers. You can, however, provide information and opinions based on your
personal experience.
8. Please do not hesitate to help in other ways. Suggestions based on your
experiences about law school activities, courses, interviewing skills, etc.
can be as valuable as job information.

PRACTICE PROFILE
Description of Practice (check one)
___ Government
Department/Position Title
Federal _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
___ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
___ Local _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
___ Law Firm
___ 26-50 attorneys
Solo practicitioner
___ 2-10 attorneys
___ 51-99 attorneys
___ 11-25 attorneys
___ 100 + attorneys
___ Corporation
___ Legal Department
___ Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~

l

I

~

If you are practicing law, please rank 1-2-3 the areas which constitute the major part of your practice
from the list below:

___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
__
___
___
___

Admiralty/Maritime
Bankruptcy
Commercial/Business
Consumer
Copyright & Trademark
Criminal Defense
Criminal Prosecution
Domestic Relations
Environmental
Family
General Civil
Health
Insurance
Immigration
International

___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___

Judicial Clerkship
Labor
Litigation
Medical Malpractice
Municipal
Securities
Patent
Personal Injury
Products Liability
Real Estate
Sports/Entertainment
Tax
Trusts/Estates
Workers' Compensation
Other (explain)

If you are engaged in an alternative career, please rank 1-2-3 those areas in which you are experienced from the list below:

___
__
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___

Affirmative Action Officer
Agent for Athletes
Agent for Entertainment
Arbitratol'
Benefits Specialist
Consumer Protection Advocate
Consultant/Business
Consultant/Law Firms
Contract Administrator
Court Administrator
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Foreign Service Officer
Hearing Officer
Insurance Claims Adjustor
Insurance Manager
Insurance Sales/Broker
Landman
Leasing Administrator

___
___
___
___
___
___
___
__
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___
__

Law Firm Administrator
Law Librarian
Law School Administrator
Law Professor
Law Publisher
Legal Writing Instructor
Legislative Assistant
Lobbyist
Pension Planner
Real Estate Developer
Real Estate Management
Risk Manager
Subrogation Specialist
Tax Accountant
Trust Officer
Underwriter
Other (explain):

FOLD
Place
Stamp
Here

CLEVELAND-MARSHALL COLLEGE OF LAW
CLEVELAND ST ATE UNIVERSITY
1801 EUCLID A VE.
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44115

STAPLE

ANNUAL MEETING AND
JUDICIAL RECEPTION:
AN ENJOYABLE TIME FOR ALL!

Gerald R. Walton '80 gives his
farewell address.

Richard S. Koblentz '75 President.

Left to Right: Paul Hribar, Lou
Gaiduk.

Left to Right: Melody Stewart and
Judge Leo Jackson.

Left to Right: Karen Newborn, Herb
Palkovitz, Anna Anastos.

Left to Right: Hon. Leo Jackson, Hon.
Charles Fleming, Hon. George White.

Left to Right: Rich Koblentz, Scott
Spero, Judge Carl T. Character.

Left to Right: Gary Maxwen Professor Steven Werber, Ann Mannen.

Left to Right: Richard Humphreys
and Greg Clifford.

Left to right: Glenn Seeley, Judge
Francis Sweeney.

Left to Right: Chips Sutula, Herb
Palkovitz, Irv Heller.

Left to Right: Terry Gravens, Bill
Monroe, Hon. Maureen Gravens.
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ALUMNI
Gordon M. Harrell, '62 has been appointed Chairman of the Real Property Section and the Board of Governors
by Gerald L. Draper, President of the
Ohio State Bar Association.
Best wishes to Judge James J.
McMonagle '70, who left the
Cuyahoga County Court of Common
Pleas in August after thirteen years
of service. He is now the Chief
Counsel for University Hospitals of
Cleveland, in charge of all legal affairs
and government relations for the
hospital and it's many facilities.
Marilyn J. Zack '72 has become Of
Counsel with the law firm of Calfee,
Halter & Griswold. Ms. Zack was the
former Law Director of the City of
Cleveland and the first woman to
serve in that capacity.
Congratulations to Mary Llamas
Courtney '78 and husband Michael '75
on the birth of their ·son, Ryan Jacob,
in June, 1990.
Anne Kilbane '77, a partner at
Nurenberg, Plevin, Heller & McCarthy,
has been appointed to the Cleveland
Bar Association's Commission on
Women in the Law.
Congratulations to Larry H. James
'77 on his appointment to Safety
Director of Columbus. Mr. James is a
partner with Crabbe, Brown, Jones,
Potts & Schmidt.
Nick Tomino '78, former Law
Director of the City of Cleveland, has
joined the law firm of Reminger &
Reminger.
Richard M. Humphreys '78 is
associated with the law firm of Duvin,
Cahn & Barnard.
Robert S. Peck '78, former staff
director of the American Bar Association's Commission on Public Understanding about the Law, has been
selected as the 1990-1991 Judicial
Fellow assigned to the Administrative office of the United
States Courts. The Judicial Fellows
are selected by a commission comprised of 13 members selected by the
Chief Justice of the United States.
Janet Burney '79, member of the
Minority Concerns Committee of the
10

Cleveland-Marshall Law Alumni Association, has been named Chief of the
Employment Litigation Section of the
City of Cleveland Law Department.
Michael A. Walczak '80 joined the
Personal Trust Division of National
City Bank in 1989 and has recently
been appointed Trust Officer. Prior to
joining NCB, Mr. Walczak was a
development officer at Hiram College.

and husband Jerry Evin on the birth
of their first child Kara Anne on July
5th. Mary is the former Assistant
Counsel of the Cleveland Bar Association, a member of the Law Alumni
Board of Trustees and Co-Chair of the
Publications Committee.
Wendy Wills '83 has returned from
over one year in China and has opened
her own office in the Rockefeller
Building. Ms. Wills is also the editor
of Law & Fact, the CCBA Publication.

Immediate Past-President of
Cleveland-Marshall Alumni Association, Gerald R. Walton '80, has been
appointed Social Chairman of the
CCBA.

Joyce M. Dodrill '84 has joined the
City of Cleveland Law Department as
an Assistant Director of Law.

Everett Bellamy '80 is Associate
Dean for Student Affairs at Georgetown Law Center in Washington, D.C.

Richard Gedeon '84 has been appointed Referee for the Cuyahoga
County Court of Common Pleas, Probate Division.

Gregory Clifford '80 has been
elected Chairman of the Youth Services Advisory Board which, among
other duties, recommends to Juvenile
Court Judges and Cuyahoga County
Commissioners how the $2.6 million
Youth Services subsidy (H.B. 440)
should be allocated to agencies providing programs/services to assist in
the growing needs of our County's
troubled youth.
Robert Jaguay '81 has received his
Masters Degree in Public Administration at the JF Kennedy School of
Government of Howard University.
Congratulations to Doris Anne
Hogan '81 on her appointment to
Senior Trust Officer of the Personal
Trust Account Administration Division of Ameritrust.
Timothy McGinty '81, an Assistant
Prosecutor for Cuyahoga County, was
featured in the August 2nd Clevel,and
Edition for trying the Eugene Canady
case.
Congratulations to James Sheppard '82 of Bank One, Cleveland, for
his promotion to associate counsel of
the Law Department.
Joan King '83 has been appointed
to the position of Referee in the
Cleveland Municipal Court.
Congratulations to Mary Groth '83

Congratulations to David Lambros
'84 and his wife on the birth of their
son.
Congratulations to Russel D. Kornblut '85 and Gerri Kornblut on the
birth of their daughter, Rachel.
Congratulations to Daniel J.
Ticktin '85 and his wife Deborah
Ticktin on their recent marriage.
Leslie Gicei '85 and Josie Grimm
'85 have opened a new firm in Brecksville.
Ellen M. Leonetti '85 has been appointed Referee for Judge John W.
Gallagher '70, of the Cuyahoga County Court of Common Pleas, Domestic
Relations Division. Ms. Leonetti was
formerly associated with Herbert
Palkovitz '68.
Judith Francetic '86 has joined Star
Oil (a division of Texaco) of Houston,
Texas as Associate Corporate Counsel.
Congratulations to Anne LucasJones '86 and her husband on the
birth of their first child.
Sandy Kowiako Koenig '87 an
associate at Faye Sharpe, has been appointed to the Cleveland Bar Association's Commission on Women in the
Law.

HAPPENINGS
Deborah Gibula '87 has joined The
U.S. Attorney General's Office in
Chicago, IL.

Licata & Crosby Co. LP A in the
Courthouse Square Building.

Craig Reiman '89 has become an
associate with Strachan, Green,
Miller, Olender & Robt.

Tim Riordan '87 has joined the firm
of Millisor and Nobil located in Akron,
Ohio.

Scott Spero '89, Trustee of the
Cleveland-Marshall Alumni Association, has been appointed Co-Chair of
CCBA Law School Liaison Committee. Mr. Spero is also the Chair of
Cleveland-Marshall Alumni Associations Scholarship and Student
Assistance Committee.

Warren George '89 is an associate
at Uhlinger & Keis Co., L.P.A.

Jeffrey D. Temas '87, formerly of
John T. Sweeney & Assoc., has
opened his Corporate, Business &
Retail Litigation practice on Biddulph
Road in Cleveland.
Mike Wick '88 has joined The U.S.
Attorney General's Office in Chicago,
IL.
Dale S. Bugaj '88 has joined the
Cuyahoga County Treasurer's
Department as a staff attorney.
Shelly Lafferty '88 has completed
her clerkship in The 6th Circuit Court
of Appeals and has joined the firm of
Willacy & LoPresti.
Gary Maxwell '88, a member of the
Board of Trustees, has joined alum
David Roth '79 at Cleveland Works.
Congratulations to Bryan O'Maliey
'88 and his wife Annie on the birth of
their first child.
Steven R. Yoo '88, has become an
associate with the firm of Rengel,

Joan E. Stafford '89 has been
named the new Assistant Prosecutor
for the City of Lakewood. She was
also featured in the Plain Dealer's
Today's Profile column for her work
with the deaf community.
Doug Davis '89 is an associate at
Bowles, Rice, McDavid, Graff & Love
in Charleston, West Virginia.

OBITUARIES:
Our condolences to the families
friends of the following
Cleveland-Marshall Alumni who
have passed away:
John V. Donnelly '54
Thomas R. Eby '45
James B. Palmquist '20
Orrie Vande Visse '68

Ellen Rabb '89 is working as a sole
practitioner, primarily involved with
the Guardian Ad Litem Program
through the Cuyahoga County Probate, Juvenile & Domestic Relations
Courts.
Congratulations to Donna Deioma
'90 on her engagement to Dr. Michael
Singerman.
Donald J. McConnell '90 has joined
the Cleveland-headquartered law firm
of Walter, Haverfield, Buescher &
Chockley as an associate in its litigation department.

&

SEND US YOUR
NEWS ITEMS

DID YOU KNOW ...

Gus Lambros
C. D. (Gus) Lambros, brother of
Judge Thomas D. Lambros, died in
the emergency room of Brown
Memorial Hospital of an apparent
heart attack.
Mr. Lambros combined careers in
law, politics and the military. He was
a highly regarded trial lawyer and expert on medical malpractice.
He won elections for Law Director
and City Manager of Ashtabula and
was an Assistant Director of the state
welfare department in 1960 and 1961.
He served in the Coast Guard, the
Navy and the Army and was a major
general in the Ohio Military Reserve
that serves as a backup for the Ohio
National Guard.
Mr. Lambros was 63 years old.

Richard Rabb '89 is an associate at
Zashin, Rich, Sutula & Monastra Co.,
L.P.A.

President's Column
Continued from Pg. 1
tunities Committee in conjunction
with the law school and local Bar
Associations; and the excellent rapport created with the student body
through the joint efforts of our Student Assistance and Scholarship Committee and the Student Bar Association. These are just some examples of
the benefits we can gain from the
synergy created when efforts are
combined. Please join us to make our
future even brighter.

The Cleveland-Marshall Law
Alumni Association is supported
only by your dues and its activities. The Law Alumni Association is not affiliated with the
Cleveland State University Alumni Association - we are not a constituent group! Recently a CSU
Alumni flyer misstated that as a
member of the CSU Alumni you
would automatically become a
member of the Cleveland-Marshall
Law Alumni Association. This is
not the case. Any literature which
you receive from CSU Alumni and
states that you are a member of
CMLAA is incorrect. If you have
joined CSU Alumni and are under
the belief you would also be joining C-MLAA, please contact the
Cleveland-Marshall Law Alumni
Office. Thank you.
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MINORITY
CONCERNS
Continued from Pg. 1
and Mentees together early in the fall
at an informal reception to allow them
to meet one another and to get information, support and encouragement
for the program. Mentors and
Mentees will each be expected to
share in the responsibility of making
contact with the other, initially to
schedule the first interview and
periodically thereafter. The program
is expected to provide for no less than
four (4) mentoring encounters during
the ensuing year.
During the initial mentoring session, the Mentor and Mentee will talk
in general about themselves and
become familiar with each other. This
session can take place over lunch or
at the Mentor's office. The subsequent sessions will entail introducing
the student to a practical and realistic
viewpoint of the expectations and requirements of legal education and the
legal profession. The·parties can delve
into discussions of various areas of
law, good study habits, available
resources, and any special needs or
concerns that may surface.
For second year law students, the
Mentoring Program will include the
previously described activities and
undertake discussions on securing
employment in law firms, businesses
or governmental agencies. The third
year law students' program will include all of the above plus advice on
preparation for the Bar Examination
and the search for a permanent job in
the legal profession.
At the conclusion of the year, all
Mentors and Mentees will be requested to evaluate the program and
make suggestions for improvement. A
year-end reception will be used to
bring all participants together again
to share their experiences. It is anticipated that the Mentor/Mentee
relationship will develop into a
trusting and nurturing friendship,
mutually beneficial and rewarding
over an extended period of time.
A steering committee of minority
alumni and students has been formed
to plan and implement the Minority
Mentor Program. The steering committee will serve as the initial Advisory Board of the program to
oversee its operation and address any
potential problems as they surface.
Melody Stewart '88, the new Assis12

tant Dean of Students Affairs, has
been asked to serve on the Advisory
Board to provide staff support and
technical assistance.
For further information contact:
Greg Clifford (216) 664-4958.

Gregory F. Clifford '80 was appointed to the CMLAA Board of
Trustees in 1989, and presently
serves as the Co-Chair of the Minority Concerns Committee, where he has
designed and implemented the Mentorship Program. He was president of
the Black American Law Students
Association while attending C-M, and
is now a board member or member of
·innumerable community organizations and charities including (but certainly not limited to): Past President
and present Trustee of the Norman S.
Minor Bar Association, Chair of the
Cuyahoga County Youth Services Advisory Board, Trustee of the
Cuyahoga County Bar Association,
and member of the Cleveland Bar
Association. Greg presently serves as
Referee for the Cleveland Municipal
Court, a position he has held since
1986.

BAR
RESULTS
PARTY
OCTOBER 26th
Law School Atrium
5:00 P .M. to 8:00 P .M.

CUYAHOGA COUNTY
COMMON PLEAS COURT
SETTLEMENT WEEK
Administrative and Presiding
Judge Leo M. Spellacy has announced
the second Settlement Week for the
General Division of Common Pleas
Court to be held December 4, 5, 6 &
7, 1990. Judges Frank J. Gorman and
Terrence O'Donnell '71 have agreed
to serve as co-chairmen for this year's
undertaking. They will be assisted by
last year's Chairman, Judge Norman
A. Fuerst '53, Bob Revello '57 of the
Court Mediation Program, and committee members from the Cleveland
and Cuyahoga Bar Associations, including Keith A. Ashmus, Scott
Stewart, Anthony DiVenere, Lawrence Baker' 60, Richard Koblentz '75
and Peter Weinberger.
The purpose of settlement week is
to facilitate the early resolution of
cases and speed the settlement process to help alleviate overcrowded
dockets. Last year, over 50% of the
cases on the docket were settled.
The Dates for this year's settlement week coincide with the Common
Pleas Judges Winter meeting in Columbus to minimize potential trial conflicts.
As with last year's program, Professor Wilbur Leatherberry from
Case Wes tern Reserve University
law school has agreed to provide free
CLE training for those agreeing to
serve as mediators. Dates and times
for instruction will be announced
later.
Those interested in serving as
mediators should contact Bob Revello
at the Justice Center before October
15, 1990. Further information can be
obtained from Judge O'Donnell at
443-8745.

~HEARYE,~

•HEARYE.•
Correction

Cleveland-Marshall student,
Michael D. McPhillips, recipient of
the Society National Bank's
Estate Planning Scholarship, is
employed by Hausser & Taylor,
CPA's, Inc.

CMLAA - CLE
FALL 1990 SERIES
FAMILY LAW

OCTOBER 6, 1990

Herbert Palkovitz, Chair
Palkovitz & Associates

PROBATE LAW

OCTOBER 13, 1990

Leon Weiss, Chair
Heminger & Heminger, LP A

CIVIL RICO

OCTOBER 20, 1990

Gail Sindell, Chair
Benesch, Friedlander, Coplan & Aran off

FEDERAL INCOME TAXES

NOVEMBER 3, 1990

John J. Sutula, Chair
Chattman, Garfield, Friedlander & Paul

ATTORNEY ETHICS, DISCIPLINE,
& MISCONDUCT*

NOVEMBER 17, 1990

Richard S. Koblentz, Chair
Koblentz & Koblentz

PENSION & RETIREMENT
PLANNING

DECEMBER 1, 1990

Douglas B. Kramer, Chair
Benesch, Friedlander, Coplan & Aran off

ATTORNEY FEES, PRACTICE, ETHICS,
& PROCEDURES**
DECEMBER 15, 1990
The Honorable Timothy J. McMonagle, Chair
Cuyahoga County Common Pleas Court
- SATURDAY MORNINGS - 9:00 A.M. TO 12:15 P.M. (Free Parking)
- 3 CLE CREDITS EACH
- ADVANCE REGISTRATION, PAID 10 DAYS IN ADVANCE: $75
- REGISTRATION PAID FEWER THAN 10 DAYS IN ADVANCE: $90
*ALSO QUALIFIES FOR 3 CLE CREDITS ON ETHICS & SUBSTANCE ABUSE
**ALSO QUALIFIES FOR 2 CLE CREDITS ON ETHICS & SUBSTANCE ABUSE
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WHO'S NEWS
FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION HAPPENINGS
STREET LAW
Elisabeth Dreyfuss '78, Director of
the College's Street Law Program,
conducted a two day institute on
school based conflict resolution in
July for 22 elementary, junior high
and high school teachers at the
University of Maine's LREsources
Program. The Street Law Student
Leadership Project Director, Artemus Carter, assisted Dean Dreyfuss
in her work with the Maine teachers
and with similar workshops in
Michigan, Maryland, North Carolina
and Washington, D.C. Mr. Carter and
Dean Dreyfuss were back from their
travels in time to jo,in Pamela Daiker
(class of 19881, Associate Director of
the Street Law Program, for the fifteenth anniversary celebration of the
Street Law Program in the College of
Law atrium on August 20.
The Street Law celebration also
honored the Shaw High School Mock
Trial Team, which took first place in
the Ohio Mock Trial Competition and
second place in the National Mock
Trial Competition in Portland,
Oregon. Areawide mock trials are the
capstone event in serving local school
districts where Cleveland-Marshall
law students work with classroom
teachers to provide a course in practical law. The winning 1990 Shaw
team was coached by Shaw High
School Social Studies teacher, Lori
Urogody Eiler, and ClevelandMarshall alumna, Sonia Winner '90.
Ms. Winner will join the Street Law
staff on a part time basis as Staff
Assistant in the fall. There she will
find herself heavily dependent (as is
all the Street Law staff) on the services of Street Law's capable administrative assistant, Louise Shuga.
And then there is a final word on
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Elisabeth Dreyfuss. A guiding principle of the Street Law Program
which Professor Dreyfuss directs is
an educational philosophy which involves students in the life of the community. Elisabeth Dreyfuss is not
merely a proponent of that philosophy, she is an active practitioner
whose community service amounts
almost to a second career. Dean
Dreyfuss has just completed a term
as President of the Cleveland City
Club. However, she will find no
respite in the coming year: Elisabeth
Dreyfuss has been elected to the Executive Board of Amnesty International USA (AIUSA) and appointed by
Governor Richard Celeste to the
Alcohol and Drug Addiction Services
Board of Cuyahoga County.

ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES
'

For the second year in a row, Assistant Dean for External Affairs Louise
P. Dempsey (class of 19811 has been
elected Chair of the Health Care Law
Section of the Cleveland Bar Association. In July, Dean Dempsey and the
law school sponsored a picnic luncheon on the front lawn of the College
of Law to honor the section's outgoing and incoming council. Professor
Joel Finer led a discussion on the recent Supreme Court ruling in Cruzan
v.Missouri Department of Health.
Dean Dempsey's interest in law and
medicine inspired her to enroll in the
Philosophy Department's bioethics
curriculum, leading this summer to a
Certificate of Advanced Study in
Bioethics. Professor Finer taught the
final course in the series, Bioethical
Ethics and the Law.
Professor Alan Weinstein, Director
of the Law and Public Policy Program, a joint project of the law school
and Maxine Goodman Levin College
of Urban Affairs, became Chair of the
Planning and Law Division of the
American Planning Association at the
organization's annual meeting in May
of this year. The Planning and Law
Division has over 1,000 members and
is the A.P.A.'s largest division.

PUBLICATIONS
The George Gund Foundation has
awarded Professor David Barnhizer
a $2,000 grant to support the publication of Environment Cleveland, a
compendium of current research on
the environmental health of the Great
Lakes region. Professor Barnhizer
wrote the preface and the opening
chapter, and Assistant Dean for Community Education about Law Elisabeth Dreyfuss (class of 19781 contributed the closing chapter. The remainder of the collection is entirely
the work of the 45 students in Professor Barnhizer's fall 1989 Environmental Law class.
Professor James T. Flaherty
published "Attorney Liens and the
Code of Professional Responsibility"
in the Journal of the Le gal Profession.
In addition to this full teaching load,
Jim has spent the last few years
designing and implementing the highquality, low-cost CLE programs for
Cleveland-Marshall and the Alumni
Association.

GOVERNOR APPOINTEE
Adjunct faculty member Susan 0 .
Scheutzow, an attorney in the health
care law group of Cleveland - based
Ulmer and Berne, has been appointed
by Governor Richard F. Celeste to a
five-year term as the public representative to the State Dental Board, the
licensing and regulatory body of
dentistry in Ohio.

MAYOR PROCLAMATION
Last spring Mayor Michael R.
White proclaimed May 8, 1990, as
Lizabeth A. Moody Day in Cleveland.
That was the day that W omenSpace
presented Professor Moody with the
Josephine Irwin A ward for her contributions locally and nationally "to
the advancement of women.'' Mayor
White's proclamation cited Professor
Moody's community service as a Commissioner of the Ohio Ethics Commis-

sion and as the first woman president
of the Cleveland Bar Association. The
mayor praised Professor Moody's accomplishments as a teacher and
scholar and her pivotal role in founding both the Women's Law Fund and
the Ohio Public Defender Commission. And finally, Mayor White noted
Professor Moody's "significant
achievement" in the landmark sex
discrimination in employment case,
Cleveland Board of Education v.
LaFleur, which Professor Moody
argued successfully before the U.S.
Supreme Court with co-counsel Professor Jane Picker.

BIRTHS
Professors Janice Toran and
Steven Landsman are the parents of
John Toran Landsman, born
Febraury 23, 1990. John is welcomed
as well by his two brothers, Michael
and Peter. And in June, Professor
David and wife Julie Forte announced
the birth of their second son, William
John. "J.J.", the Fortes' first son, is
two years old.

WEDDINGS
There are other significant celebrations among the faculty as well. When
Sally Amanda Goodwin leaves the
law school with her LLM degree, she
will be leaving with a new name as
well. On Sunday, August 19, Ms.
Goodwin, who came from London to
study at Cleveland-Marshall, became
Sally Goodwin-Goshien, wife of Professor David Goshien at a ceremony
at Professor Goshien's home.

ABA

ALUMNI RECEPTION

Cleveland-Marshall held an Alumni Reception at the 1990 Annual ABA
meeting. Faculty in attendance were
Dean Steven R. Smith and his wife
Lera, Professor J. Patrick Browne,
Assistant Dean Louise Dempsey 81
and Professor Jim Flaherty and his
wife Alice.

school's 1990 Visiting Professor. In
January, Li-Li An, Fudan's law
librarian, will come to ClevelandMarshall to work in the Joseph W.
Bartunek III Law Library.
For the fifth year in a row, Professor Michael Davis presented a
paper this summer in Aix-en-Provence, France as the American
reporter to the annual constitutional
law conference sponsored by the
Groupe d'Etudes et de Recherches
sur la Justice Constitutionnelle de la
Faculte de Droit et de Science Politique d'Aix-Marseille. During 1990-91,
Professor Davis will be a Visiting Professor at his alma mater, Hofstra
University Law School.
Professor Marjorie Kornhauser
lclass of 19801 will be a Visiting Professor at Tulane University during
spring semester, 1991.
During school year 1990-91, Professor Tayyab Mahmud will be in
Pakistan to assist the government in
writing a new constitution.
E. Donald Shapiro, Joseph Solomon
Distinguished Professor at New York
Law School, will occupy the college's
Baker & Hostetler chair during the
fall semester. Professor Shapiro, who
served as dean of New York Law
School from 1973 until 1983, has
published widely in the area of health
law and has been a Visiting Professor
at Harvard Medical School
(1979-80)and Visiting Distinguished
Professor at Bar-Ilan University in
Israel since 1987. At St. Cross College, Oxford University, Professor
Shapiro was Visiting Fellow in
1984-85 and has been Supernumerary
Fellow since 1985. Professor Shapiro
will teach the college's course in Law
and Medicine.
Professor Robert Willey will represent the College in the law school's
continuing exchange program with
the Polytechnique of Central London
School of Law. He succeeds James
Wilson who was exchange professor
during 1989-90. And the law school is
pleased to have the Polytechnic's Andrew Trew returning for another
year as its exchange visitor.
I

VISITING PROFESSORS
This fall the College welcomes a
Visiting Professor to its campus from
the People's Republic of China. Lai
Peng Cheng, Vice Dean of Fudan
University in Shanghai, follows
Fudan's Dean, Dong Shizhong, who
spent the year in Cleveland as the law

NEW YEARS PARTY!
Steven and Lera Smith began the
1990-91 academic year with a New
Year's party for faculty and staff at
their home. The Smiths served traditional holiday fare and illuminated
their house with lights and decorations.

... AND THOSE
FURTHERING THEIR
EDUCATIONS ...
Several staff members are currently pursuing graduate degrees. Pamela
Lombardi, Director of Career Planning, received her M.Ed. from Cleveland State University in June of this
year. Director of Student Records
Kay Benjamin is a doctoral candidate
in Urban Education at CSU, support
services' Silke Pagendarm is studying
for an M.Ed. in CSU's Community
Agency Counseling Program and
Assistant Dean Louise Dempsey '81
is working toward an M.A. in CSU's
Department of Philosophy and toward
a black belt in karate.
Secretary to Associate Dean John
Makdisi, Rosa DelVecchio, is a Ph.D.
candidate in English at Case Western
Reserve University and is presently
writing a dissertation on Edgar Allan
Poe. A published poet, Ms. DelVecchio has introduced kindred poet Lera
Smith to poetry workshops in the
Cleveland area. Ms. Smith is a candidate for the Ph.D. in English in the
University of Iowa's prestigious
Medieval Studies Program. Ms.
DelVecchio, who is also a medievalist,
accompanied Ms. Smith to the annual
International Congress on Medieval
Studies at Western Michigan University in May. Ms. DelVecchio reports
that the best presentation she heard
this year was back in the dorm room
one evening when Ms. Smith recited
one of several Kentuckian style epic
poems that she has written in Old
English!
Then there are the library scholars,
Christine Stouffer lclass of 19881 and
Schuyler Cook lclass of 19871, who are
seeking to add masters of library
science (MLS) degrees to their law
degrees. While in pursuit of her
library degree, Ms. Quinn, Information Service Librarian, began her first
year as a law student this fall.
Paula Hruby, Office Manager of the
Fair Employment Practices Clinic,
has left the Clinic to pursue a doctorate in psychology at Northern Illinois University in DeKalb. Tia
Williams, who comes to the college
from the Ohio Attorney General's office, is the Clinic's new Office
Manager. Tia in not the only
newcomer to the clinic area. Dean
Kendrick joins Marlene Shettel as
assistant in the Financial Aid Office.
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